Host D`aroa says:
Mission Summary:
Host D`aroa says:
The personnel carrier and escort arrived at the station and the Lorash have been transferred aboard.  D'aroa, one of the diplomatic representatives, has insisted on aiding in the investigation into the destruction of the transport and the subsequent death of the Ambassador.  A civilian, Gorsh, took a two-man ship from the docking bay and attempted to leave the system.  When he saw that there was no way to escape without attention, he attempted to ram another ship.  His attempt was thwarted and he is now in the brig undergoing interrogation.
Host D`aroa says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Walker says:
::at main OPS console routing traffic signals to Flight and monitoring all station comms through his earpiece::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::stands in front of the Force field starting down the prisoner::
CTO_Dee says:
::Standing behind a console monitoring a group of passengers as they disembark onto the station.  Runs vids of each one through the database for a background check and watches for anything that seems out of place.::
CO_Claymore says:
::in ready room looking over treaties and other diplomatic correspondence::
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: How is it going, Lt.?
FCO_Jankara says:
::At her console watching the flight patterns on the unloading personnel and cargo ships::
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Any problems so far?
OPS_Walker says:
::sets up rotation schedules for offloading supplies and goods at the docking bays::
CTO_Dee says:
::flashes him a smile::  XO: Smooth as skin sir. ::smirks a bit::
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  I have a couple of transports requesting approach, Miss Jankara.  You want I should have them in a holding pattern?
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: I guess that depends which skin?  Klingon or trill?
XO_Danforth says:
::smiles back::
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: If they are Star Fleet, we can let them in as soon as the Lorash leave.  Otherwise, they've gotta wait their turn.
Host Gorsh says:
::rolls his eyes at the goof staring at him:: CEO: Yeah?  What do you want?
CTO_Dee says:
::chuckles but doesn't take her eyes off the mass of people::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::turns to the crewman in the Brig:: Crewman: Drop the force field ::turns around to Gorsh::
MO_Mahl says:
::busies himself around sickbay, cleaning up and making sure everything is in order::
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  One is, one isn't.  I'll give priority to the Cargo from it.  The other is...Yridian, cargo is...fruits of some kind.
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Is there a problem, Jaina?
CTO_Dee says:
::checks in with her various teams across the station::
XO_Danforth says:
::over hears the OPS talking directly to the FCO and wonders what's going on.::
CEO_Hoyt says:
Crewman :I said drop the force field now...that's an order!
OPS_Walker says:
::sees some of his lockouts have been bypassed and checks the source...and groans::
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION:  The Personnel transport carrying the Lorash contacts the Operations Center for departure instructions.
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Just trying to get everybody in and out from one docking port.  Once the Lorash are gone, we'll get back to normal.
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  Personnel carrier is requesting departure.
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION:  The crewman drops the force field for the CEO to enter.
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Yridian fruits?  I don't remember seeing that one on the list of incoming ships for today.  Is it new?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::enters the brig::
FCO_Jankara says:
::Opens her Comm. line::
CTO_Dee says:
OPS: Can you send me a copy of the cargo?  It will need to be inspected.
OPS_Walker says:
::fingers flying over keyboards reinforce lockouts and pulls Lt. Simmon's access out of the computer and restricts it to non-administrative functions only::
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: What's the status of the other docking ports?
OPS_Walker says:
OPS:  On your panel now, Miss Jankara.  Lorash are lookin' for departure clearance now.
CTO_Dee says:
::frowns at a report she is getting back from her office and pulls up a vid screen of the brig area::
CEO_Hoyt says:
Gorsh: So you want to tell me the truth now?
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: We cleared them for security until the Lorash got away Sir.
OPS_Walker says:
::smirks as he sees a priority comm. from Lt. Simmons light up his panel and denies outside channels to housekeeping::
FCO_Jankara says:
COMM: SS Dorale: Flight Ops to Dorale, you are cleared for departure.  Disengage docking clamps and umbilical on your command.  Your exit vector is being sent to your navigational computer... ::pushes the appropriate button:: Now.
XO_Danforth says:
::notices Jazra's frown.::
MO_Mahl says:
::decides to brush up on some medical journal reading while its not busy in sickbay::
CEO_Hoyt says:
Gorsh: So you want to tell me the truth now? Or do I have to start the Torture procedure?
Host Gorsh says:
<Dorale> COM: Arcadia: Understood, disconnecting, and launching, now.  Dorale out.
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION:  The Dorale launches and follows the exit vector as instructed.
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  Confirm the Dorale is now on internal power...and clamps and umbilicals are released.
Host Gorsh says:
CEO: Why don't you try your worst?  I have nothing to say to you.
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Anything wrong, Jazra?
CNS_T`Ryl says:
::hits the pad to Capt. Claymore's ready room::
CEO_Hoyt says:
Gorsh: Trust me you don’t want me to...last prisoner I talked to didn't last long. Eventually died ::smiles::
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Confirmed.  Good, let's give them another minute to clear and start using all the ports. ::smiles, feels like something is actually going right::
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  Tol'ya we'd get it cleared.  And ahead of MY estimate.  Now...you said something about Pizza!
Host Gorsh says:
CEO: Yeah?  The Federation authorities are letting you keep your job?
CO_Claymore says:
CNS: Enter
CTO_Dee says:
XO:  ::is a bit snippy::  Just the usual sir.   Everybody having the run of the place in my brig ::hint of possessiveness in her voice::
CEO_Hoyt says:
Gorsh: Yeah...I get results at what I do. So either tell me now or else! ::tries to dive in Gorsh's mind::
CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Moves into the room. Comes in front of the Captain Standing at attention:: CO: Thank you Capt. Claymore.
Host Gorsh says:
<D'aroa> *CO* Captain: Do you have any other information from the investigation?
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Why do you think that first freighter has priority? ::grins:: It's bringing me a little package from earth.
OPS_Walker says:
::calls up internal sensors and sees that Lt. Simmons has left housekeeping and is on his way to Ops::  Self:  Oh, this will be fun...
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  ::nods with understanding::  Ah!  So it ISN'T replicated! ::smiles::
FCO_Jankara says:
::watches as the Dorale and her escort clear the station's fly zone and comms the cargo ships with docking port numbers and procedures::
XO_Danforth says:
::gets up out of the big chair and heads over to the CTO's station::
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  The Dorale is moving out nicely...30 seconds to outer markers...
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: There are two things I don't replicate anymore.  Pizza and Muskan seed punch.  Avalon's replicator system just can't do them justice. ::smiles wider::
CO_Claymore says:
::motions the CNS to be quiet for a moment:: *D`aroa*: Not at the moment, I gave you my word that we would provide all the information as soon as we had it. Patience is a key, but while I'm thinking about it why don't you contact your government to see if they will send us the personnel files for your people, it will help move along the investigation... Claymore out.
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION:  The Dorale reaches the outer markers and goes to warp as do the escort ships.
CEO_Hoyt says:
Gorsh: Let's start with something very simple...who are you working for?
OPS_Walker says:
::smirks as he sees Lt. Simmons at the lift for OPS and not able to get into OPS because his clearance was suspended::
Host Gorsh says:
CEO:  Who says I'm working for anyone?  ::jumps to his feet and rushes the CEO, knocking him back and out into the center of the brig area.
CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Nods at the CO and waits for him to finish talking with D'aroa.::
XO_Danforth says:
::looks over the CTO's station, leaning close to her.::
CTO_Dee says:
::whispers her concern::  XO: Really sir?  How am I suppose to keep this station secure when just anyone can go in there and take the place over.   This has nothing to do with the CEO personally, I just feel that it is a bad precedent.
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  And the Lorash are outta here.  ::sighs with relief::
Host Gorsh says:
::scrambles to his feet and dashes out of the detention area.
CO_Claymore says:
CNS: Take a seat, I can fill you in on the purpose of the summit.
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: I agree, Lt.  As soon as the Captain has a moment, why don't we discuss it with him together?
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Thank God!  Now maybe life will return to some semblance of normal. ::looks down at her console:: For an hour or two anyway.
CTO_Dee says:
<T'ral> ::stands as she sees Gorash run out of the detention area and fires her phaser on stun::
OPS_Walker says:
::smirks as he sees Lt. Simmons injure his hand on the lift door, but routes it to sickbay::
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Although our CEO has a lot of different talents, I agree that as chief of security you need to be in control of the situation.
Host Gorsh says:
<D'aroa> *CO* Captain, that information should already be in your station's systems.
FCO_Jankara says:
::watches as the last personnel carrier and the first cargo ship dock on opposite sides of the station::
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  Miss Jankara...I don't believe I know what normal is.  ::chuckles::
CNS_T`Ryl says:
::moves to the chair, as she sits she tells him:: Thanks for allowing me the time off after my mother's accident. ::smiles ever so slightly::
CTO_Dee says:
::sees the action on the screen::  XO: See what I mean.  Permission to leave ops sir?
CEO_Hoyt says:
*ALL HANDS*Red Alert...Intruder Alert...Gorsh has escaped! ::runs after Gorsh grabbing a phaser as he runs past the Security station::
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Mr. Walker, in that case you fit here perfectly.
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION:  The crewman looks up from his panel and screams as he grabs for a phaser.
CO_Claymore says:
CNS: Since the Romulans joined the Federation in the effort against the Dominion we've been holding regular diplomatic talks. During the war they helped with strategic and tactical plans--- in the present they're the Romulans favorite manner to keep us preoccupied from focusing on their other activities.
MO_Mahl says:
::hears the red alert sound, and wonders what’s happening::
CO_Claymore says:
::hears D`aroa and then the red alert call::
Host Gorsh says:
<Crewman> ::runs after Hoyt:: CEO: Be careful, Lieutenant.
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  That'd be a bit of a switch.  ::snickers::  I don't fit anywhere, usually.  Must be all the pizza.
CEO_Hoyt says:
Crewman: I will...inform the CTO I am in pursuit!
CO_Claymore says:
*D'aroa*: Thank you, now please leave me to the investigation, Claymore out.
CTO_Dee says:
:: orders teams to converge on the brig::
MO_Mahl says:
::goes back into main sickbay, making sure he is ready in case of injuries::
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*: Commander we have a problem. ::runs after Gorsh::
CO_Claymore says:
*CEO*: What happened?
OPS_Walker says:
Self:  Damn...Security alert...brig area...
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO/XO*:Gorsh has escaped.
FCO_Jankara says:
::hears the red alert:: OPS: So much for a few minutes of normal. ::puts the docks back into lockdown mode:: At this rate, it'll be a month before those ships are unloaded.
CTO_Dee says:
*Dogne*  Place force fields up far enough out that he couldn't have gotten passed them.
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Go.  I'm right behind you.
CO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: Lower all bulkheads on the station and seal off the area around the brig
Host Gorsh says:
<Crewman> *CTO* Gorsh has escaped, Lieutenant Hoyt is in pursuit.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::follows behind Gorsh:: Gorsh: STOP or I will fire!
OPS_Walker says:
::raises security screens around the brig area and runs up to alert status::
CTO_Dee says:
<Dogne> *CTO*: Aye ::does so::
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION:  Gorsh slips into a crowded area and gets lost among the sea of faces.
FCO_Jankara says:
::orders all ships back outside of transporter range and orders her staff to arms themselves near the ships that just docked::
CTO_Dee says:
::dashes on to the lift::
CO_Claymore says:
CNS: It seems whenever I get to work sitting down something like this happens
OPS_Walker says:
::curses under his breath as he locks out all lifts to non-station personnel::
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO*: Captain I have lost him...he just entered a crowed of people! Suggest we lock down the promenade.
CNS_T`Ryl says:
::looks at the CO wishing she could do something to help.:: CO: That is how life is sir, full of blind corners with pits behind them.
OPS_Walker says:
::sets up a security alert and locks down operations::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Can you isolate him with force fields?
OPS_Walker says:
::flips on internal scanners and tries to find the person he beamed earlier by feeding the transporter patterns in for comparison::
Host Gorsh says:
::trips over a Ferengi child and curses as he scrambles back to his feet, picking the child up and running on::
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  Attempting to do that now, sir.
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief, I'm going to want a full report on this situation once it's under control.
CO_Claymore says:
::stands and walks into Operations:: *CEO*: Is the suspect armed?
CTO_Dee says:
<Togel> ::enters the area with his team and scans the promenade::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::see him pick up the child::*CO*:He's got a hostage...a Ferengi child! Yes.
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  He was already outside the brig area when we got the alert.  He's loose on the station, but I think I can track him with internal sensors.
CEO_Hoyt says:
Gorsh: Stop!
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION:  Gorsh managed to get outside the fielded area before it was locked in place
CEO_Hoyt says:
::begins to chase him again but is stopped by the force field::*CTO*:Drop THE FIELD!
FCO_Jankara says:
XO:
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION:  The sensors picked up Gorsh's bio pattern.
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: The docked ships are being covered by armed Flight and Docking officers.
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION: Hoyt finds himself trapped within the force field.
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  Got Him!  ::locks on and transports him, but holds him in the buffer::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::waits for the field to drop::
CTO_Dee says:
::hears the CEO::  Computer: Lower the field at the CEO location
CO_Claymore says:
OPS: Ionize the promenade's atmosphere... that will disrupt his phaser and tell all officers to adjust their phasers accordingly
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION:  Gorsh is trapped within the transporter.
OPS_Walker says:
*CO*:  Aye, Sir.  ::ionizes the atmosphere and advises security to the ionization frequency::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Good job, Mr. Walker.
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  Commander, I have him in the transporter buffer.  He's not going anywhere.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*OPS*: Where did you transport Gorsh?
OPS_Walker says:
*CEO*:  He's being held in the buffers, sir.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS:  How long can you keep him there before his pattern starts to deteriorate?
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  Captain Montgomery Scott stayed in a buffer for 80 years, sir.
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief, direct your conversation through me.  I want one central point of contact.
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  We should take him out of there as soon as we can, though sir.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*: Where was he transported Commander?
CO_Claymore says:
OPS: That was with some modification... we've got 4 minutes.
XO_Danforth says:
*CTO*: Jazra, Mr. Walker has him trapped in the transporter buffer.
CTO_Dee says:
<Togel> *CTO*: Ma'am I show the suspect dematerialized from the promenade.
OPS_Walker says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  I think I can secure an area of sickbay with a containment field, and beam him there.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: ::nods:: As soon as the CTO decides where she wants him, we'll put him there.
Host Gorsh says:
<D'aroa> *CO* From the information that I have here, one of the survivors is no longer in the guest quarters.  Have you had any record of anyone leaving?
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*: Commander, he's got a young Ferengi Child as a hostage.
CTO_Dee says:
::head to the brig::  *XO*: Give me a moment and have him beamed to my office just out side of the brig.
XO_Danforth says:
*CTO*: I'll wait until you give the okay.  But you need to get there in under 3 minutes.
CTO_Dee says:
::hustles::
XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Not anymore, Chief.  Follow the CTO to her office and assist her in anyway she asks.
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, we've got the situation under control, but I'd like to talk to the CEO later and find out where the break down was.
CO_Claymore says:
*MO*: You have some dangerous company on the way, we're sending security to help.
CTO_Dee says:
::arrives at the brig and locks the door behind her::  *XO*: I'm ready.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Aye Commander ::runs back to the CTO's office::
MO_Mahl says:
*CO* Anymore information than that, Sir?
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION: Crewman Gates finds a Ferengi child screaming for his father and sitting off by himself
CTO_Dee says:
::prepares to raise the transport inhibitor once he is in her office::
MO_Mahl says:
::wonders what’s up now?  What kind of patient needs security?::
CTO_Dee says:
::raises her phaser::
CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: Hey Jaz ::is a little out of breath::
CO_Claymore says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Fill in the MO... and as for the CEO a few review will have to follow.
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  ::softly:: 2 minutes 15 seconds, sir...
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Send him to the CTO's office.
CTO_Dee says:
::posts one of her guys outside the door making sure once again the door is locked and doubled locked::
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CTO_Dee says:
::smiles::  CEO: Override one of my locks again I see
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ::focuses confinement beams on the secure area of the CTO's office and brings Gorsh out of the buffer slowly::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::smiles:: CTO: No....not at all.
Host Gorsh says:
::materializes in the CTO's office and looks around confused:: All:  What's going on?
XO_Danforth says:
*MO*: Doctor, the situation is under control.  If they need your services, the CTO will let you know.
MO_Mahl says:
*XO* Very good. 
CEO_Hoyt says:
::Glare at Gorsh:: Gorsh: Welcome back pal! ::aims his phaser at the prisoner::
OPS_Walker says:
::raises a series of fields around the CTO's office and keys them to the CTO's comm. codes::
CO_Claymore says:
::moves off to return to the ready room:: CNS: Sorry about that, no where was I. Oh, Romulans using the summits to distract from their other activities.
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: So, Mr. Man all settled back in Security?
CTO_Dee says:
::motions with her phaser::  Gorsh: I just thought that I would introduce myself once I saw that you were nice and comfy... ::glares::  in there.
CO_Claymore says:
CNS: This one isn't much different, they bring up a topic that really needs no discussion just to waste diplomatic resources.
Host Gorsh says:
::rolls his eyes:: CEO: Go ahead and use it.
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  Yes'm...by the look of it.
Host Gorsh says:
CTO:  I'll stay right here...Thanks anyway.
CEO_Hoyt says:
Gorsh: Don't temp me ::looks at Dee for permission::
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Sir, permission to resume docking once we are secured from Red Alert?
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  You know, that was a tad hairy.  I've never seen a jailbreak before...
CEO_Hoyt says:
::grabs Gorsh by the scruff of the shirt and shoves him in the brig and raises the force field::
CTO_Dee says:
Gorsh: Resisting arrest ::fires her phaser on stun::
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Stick around.  People like to run around here.
Host Gorsh says:
::swings at Hoyt and catches him against the side of the nose::
CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Smiles at the  CO's return:: CO: That is the way of Romulans.
Host Gorsh says:
CTO: You would to if you were arrested for no reason
CEO_Hoyt says:
::falls down and looks up at Gorsh and then lunges at him::
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  ::chuckles::  At least they seem to know where they're running to and from.  Except our fugitive, of course...
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Of course.
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: True, quite true.
XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Please resume operations.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::gives him a knee in the gut::
CTO_Dee says:
CEO: Stand down!
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  Except Lt. Simmons from housekeeping.  I think he broke his hand on the lift door.
Host Gorsh says:
::strikes Hoyt with his knee as he comes up...falls back throwing Hoyt over into the cell::
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: Let's get rid of this alert shall we? ::smiles::
CO_Claymore says:
::moves over to his desk and looks for a PADD:: CNS: Unfortunately, I haven't a clue what the topic is for this summit... all I know is that this was supposed to be a high level talk and now with all that has occurred we might have a permanent Romulan diplomatic attaché because no one knows what the heck we were originally going to talk about so we’re just going to cover everything.
CTO_Dee says:
::fires her phaser again at Gorsh::
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  Your wish is my command.  ::cancels alert status::
FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: A Housekeeper broke his hand?  What was he doing trying to break in to clean something?
FCO_Jankara says:
::resets from the alert and resumes docking procedures::
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION:  OPS detects phaser fire in the CTO's office.
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  Sir, internal sensors have phaser fire in the CTO's office.  ::sigh::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::stays down:: Gorsh...you just added another charge to your already growing list...Assaulting a Starfleet Officer...::jumps up::
Host Gorsh says:
CEO: You attacked me, first!
XO_Danforth says:
To himself: Man, someday, we've GOT to go over security procedures again.
OPS_Walker says:
FCO:  Spoke too soon.  ::resumes alert status::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS/FCO: You two, you're with me.  Grab a phaser rifle.
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION: The phaser fire hits Gorsh and he stumbles but remains alert.
FCO_Jankara says:
::gets one more ship in far enough to be forced to let them dock and sends the others away with another alert::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS Twinkie: Twinkie, you've got operations.
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  Aye, sir.  ::locks out the OPS station to Lt. Simmons and summons an authorized replacement::
Host Gorsh says:
CTO: What's that for?
CNS_T`Ryl says:
::sighs: CO: Will not make anyone’s life a 'walk in the park'. But Dealing with Romulans really is under any circumstances.
CEO_Hoyt says:
Gorsh: I did nothing of the sort...You will be going away from a long time ::lunges at Gorsh's mid section::
OPS_Walker says:
::grabs a phaser rifle from the armory in the aft section of ops::  XO:  Ready sir.
CTO_Dee says:
CEO: Please have a seat... or at least become a wall flower. ::anger apparent in her voice::
Host Gorsh says:
:: accepts the blow, pulling the CEO back with him::
XO_Danforth says:
::looks at his own hand-held phaser and sets it to maximum stun::
FCO_Jankara says:
*Schnapps* Schnapps to Operations.  Take over Flight until I return.
FCO_Jankara says:
<Schnapps> *FCO* On my way.
OPS_Walker says:
::sets phaser rifle to heavy stun, wide beam dispersal::
CTO_Dee says:
::sighs and fires her phaser at the CEO::
FCO_Jankara says:
::grabs a phaser rifle:: XO: Ready Sir.
XO_Danforth says:
::enters the turbo lift::
FCO_Jankara says:
::follows the XO into the turbo lift::
XO_Danforth says:
TL: CTO's office.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::falls to the floor numb and stunned::
Host Gorsh says:
::stands and faces the CTO:: CTO: Now we're all alone.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS/FCO: This prisoner has given us too much trouble already.  We go in firing.  Set on stun.  Wide beam.
CTO_Dee says:
::matters:: Self: Boys  Gorsh: Well I would like to get to the bottom of this. ::raises the level on her phaser to heavy stun::
XO_Danforth says:
Computer: Computer, once we get to the CTO's office, establish a level 10 force field around all corridors and pathways to the office .
Host Gorsh says:
::winks at her:: CTO: And what would you like to know?
OPS_Walker says:
XO:  Already done, sir.  ::holds weapon at low ready::
XO_Danforth says:
::exits the TL and heads to the office::
CO_Claymore says:
CNS: Which is why I've been going through all these ::point to a desk that is 3 inches too high:: I think the best option is talking about returning occupied Cardassian territory, that should sufficiently cause the Romulans enough irk to leave the summit and try again elsewhere.
FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Do we have to use stun? Can't Walker just take him out once and for all? ::bats her eyes at the XO, then grows serious:: Aye sir, wide beam stun.
XO_Danforth says:
::waits outside the door as the force fields are raised around them.::
CTO_Dee says:
Gorsh: First off I need you to go in there.
XO_Danforth says:
::smiles at the FCO's humor::
CTO_Dee says:
::points to the cell::
Host Gorsh says:
::smirks:: CTO: And why do you need that?  
XO_Danforth says:
Computer: Computer, override door lock.  Authority alpha delta zeta Zulu 12.
CTO_Dee says:
::flashes him a smile::  Gorsh: Standard procedure.
XO_Danforth says:
::nods to the OPS and the FCO::
OPS_Walker says:
::swings into the doorway left-low and opens up on anything not wearing a starfleet uniform::
XO_Danforth says:
::stands tall and fires on anything moving that is not Starfleet::
FCO_Jankara says:
::steps in right and opens fire::
Host Gorsh says:
ACTION: Gorsh falls from the multiple stun beams.
CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Raises a brow:: CO: I would think it would... but there are also some Romulans that would stand ground and argue the debate of returning Cardassian territories.
OPS_Walker says:
::ceases fire::
CTO_Dee says:
::growls::  Everyone has the run of this place!
CTO_Dee says:
<Self:>
Host Gorsh says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

